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l. Answer any eight from the following questions lxg = g(a) What is the tull form of ENIAC?
(b) What is the decimal equivalent of the binary nurnber I 1 0l I l0l ?
(c) Defrne network topology?
(d) What are the different views of power point presentation?

(e) Write the full form of the following abbreviations _ Vl^Sl, IC, ISp, 6Ut.
(0 what do you mean by spreadsheet? Give one example of a popular spreart sheet.(g) What is the use ofheader and footer in a wortl document?

G) What is a cell? How a cell address is identifierl in Excel?
(i) What are the purpose of using super computer? Give the nanr of zuper computer.(i) What do you mean by copyright material?
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2. Answer any eight from the lbllowing questions (each within 5O words) 2xg = 16
(a) What are the atlvantages of transistors over vacuum tubes?

@) How cache memory is diffbrent fiom primary memory ?
(c) Convert the decimal number 55.75 to its equivalent binary number.
(d) What are the main limitations of primary storage of a computer systenr?
(e) What is the difference between the functions of ,Backspace' 

and 'Delete, kcy?
(0 What does SUMIF function do? Write down the syntax of the functions.
(g) Write down the steps of insefi a picture in MS-Word docurrrtrt.
(r) What are the purpose ofusing control panel in windows Xp environnpnt?
(i) what is a database? what are 'Auto Filter' and 'Advanced Filte/ options in MS.Excel?
(j) For which purpose Undo and Redo are used? What are the keytoard Sorncut fur thesc two

commands?
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3. Answer any five from the following questions (each within 100 words) 4x5 = 20

(a) What ar€ the role of vitual npmory in a computer system?

(b) Distinguish between a sequential access, a direct access, and a random access storage device.

Write oue example of each.

(c) Write a brief Dote on Computer Aide d Design.

(d) What is a Management Information System? What are the major functions of a MIS Cell?

(e) Define anlimation. Write down the steps for applying arurimation effect.

(D Briefly describe fte 'Auto Fiil' and 'Auto Sum features of MS-Excel.

(g) What is an IP address? What do you meanby dotted decimal notation?
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4. Answer aoy two ftom the following questions (each widrin 250 words) gx2 
= 16

(a) Describe briefly with suitable examples -
(i) Relative cell addressing in Excel.

G) Absolute cell addressing ia Excel.
(b) what ale the main functions of operating system? What arc Multi-tasking and Multi programming

OS? Give examples of each these types.
(c) Define E-Commerce. Briefly describe various applications of E{omnprce.
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. 5. Answer any two from the following questions (each within 400 words) 10x2 = 2O

(a) Define system software. Briefly describe major categories of system software with suitable

examples.

(b) List the key hardware Gchnologies used in building computer of each of the five genemtions.

Give sonr examples of computers of each generations.

(c) What can be done with the Mail Merge featurcs of Ms-word? Discuss the steps involved in
Mail Merge.
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